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Given the diversity of marginal groups, this appendix provides a brief discussion and then a list of print and electronic resources for those interested in learning about particular vulnerable groups.

Child Labor
The International Labour Organization publishes a great deal of literature on child labor, its impact, the consequences, and the worst forms. It also publishes a number of region-specific documents addressing particular issues of child labor in individual countries. Documents on child labor also address other types of marginalization such as child trafficking, child soldiers, child sex tourism/exploitation, and indigenous people.

Child Sex Tourism and Sexual Exploitation
Child sex tourism and sexual exploitation are often a consequence of child labor and child trafficking. Thus, in addition to the literature on child labor and child trafficking, resources pertaining specifically to child sex tourism and exploitation can be found through Human Rights Watch, UNICEF, the U.S. Department of Justice, and World Vision International.

Child Soldiers
Child Soldiering is closely related and intertwined with issues relating to children in conflict-affected areas and child labor. Therefore, information and resources can be found not only with groups such as the Coalition to Stop the Use of Child Soldiers, but with organizations such as the International Labor Organization, UNICEF, Save the Children, and Human Rights Watch.

Child Trafficking
Child Trafficking ties in heavily with child labor as it is considered one of the worst forms by the international standard. Therefore, the International Labour Organization is an important resource in gaining information on child trafficking. While data are difficult to collect due to the nature of trafficking, UNICEF is another good resource in providing basic fact sheets and overviews of the child trafficking.

Children and Urban Poverty/Street Children
Children facing urban poverty face issues of poor water and sanitation, physical hazards, and poor quality of care at home. UNICEF has published a comprehensive document on
Children and urban poverty. Many children living in impoverished conditions in urban areas are living on the streets, or spend much of their time on the street. There are several organizations that devote all or part of their time as advocates for street children. These organizations include Human Rights Watch, the Consortium for Street Children, Youth Advocate Program International, and the Canadian International Development Agency. UNESCO also deals with street children and education.

**Children in Conflict-Affected Area**
As child soldiers are a consequence in areas of conflict, much of the literature regarding the impact of conflict-affected areas on children is addressed in reports on child soldiers. Literature on small arms also relates to children in conflict and is thus a useful resource. One of the most well known and sited resources in the field is “The Machel Review 1996-2000: A critical review of progress made and obstacles encountered in increasing protection for war-affected children” by Graça Machel, currently being updated. This is one of the most comprehensive studies on children and conflict to date. Other organizations that are useful resources for the impact of conflict on children include Save the Children, UNICEF, the United Nations, and World Vision International.

**Girls’ Education**
While children are marginalized in many ways, girls often deal with issues and experiences foreign to their male counterparts. While many types of marginalization prevent all children from attending school, girls face a higher level of discrimination and face different issues in schools when they do attend. Organizations such as UNICEF, UNESCO and Save the Children publish documents devoted to girls’ education and gender parity in schools.

**HIV/AIDS**
As HIV and AIDS affect every corner of the globe, organizations are publishing useful resources on prevention, education, crisis management, and strategic response. These documents also address the relation of HIV/AIDS to other forms of marginalization such as orphans, child labor, poverty, and young mothers. Useful resources on HIV/AIDS come from organizations such as UNAIDS, UNICEF, USAID, UNESCO and the International Institute for Educational Planning.

**Indigenous People, Nomadic Children, and Children in Rural Areas**
Most of the literature regarding nomads, indigenous children, and children in rural areas focus on education and the difficulties in terms of provision and relevance. In regards to nomads, UNESCO and the International Institute for Educational Planning have produced several documents along with the Institute for Development Studies of the World Bank. Regional organizations such as the African Development Bank contribute to the literature as well. In regards to indigenous people, UNICEF is one of the leaders in publications on their rights and education. In regards to children in rural areas, UNESCO has published documents
with the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations. The World Health Organization also addresses problems with drinking water and sanitation in rural areas.

**Internally Displaced Persons**
While refugees have received attention for over 50 years, internally displaced people (IDPs) are emerging as a group apart from refugees with different needs and issues. IDPs are displaced but have not crossed an international border, and thus do not come under the purview of the United Nations. The International Displacement Monitoring Centre and the Norwegian Refugee Council collect data on internally displaced people apart from refugees and publish documents discussing issues and guiding principles. Other information regarding internally displaced people can be found in documentation on refugees particularly through the United Nations Refugee Agency.

**Orphaned and Vulnerable Children**
Orphaned and vulnerable children are a major concern particularly in Africa where HIV/AIDS is rampant. Therefore, much of the HIV/AIDS literature from organizations such as UNICEF and UNAIDS addresses the problem of orphaned and vulnerable children. Other documents such as those from Human Rights Watch focus more on the problem of poor conditions in orphanages and the accompanying consequences.

**Refugees**
There are several organizations dedicated to serving refugees. The main organization to publish resources regarding refugees is the United Nations Refugee Agency (UNHCR). Other organizations with helpful resources include Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch.

**Special Needs Children/Children with Disabilities**
Special needs is an important issue that is not always recognized internationally. There are, however, several organizations which advocate for children with disabilities and special needs. These organizations include International Disability and Development Consortium, Canadian Association for Community Living & Inclusion International, UNICEF, and the World Health Organization. The World Bank is also a useful resource for youth and disabilities.

**Young Mothers and Newborns**
As children’s early experiences are crucial to their future, attention to newborns and young mothers is essential in helping to prevent future marginalization. Thus, organizations such as Save the Children publish documents on the problems young mothers are facing socially and in regards to health, the impact that it has on newborns, and recommendations on how to ensure newborn survival and quality of life.
Youth
Youth is a difficult category to define because there are no universal agreements as to the ages that constitute childhood and youth. However, organizations such as the World Bank and USAID’s Equip 3 Project focus specifically on youth and relating issues. The 2007 *World Development Report* is one of the major documents dedicated to youth. Certain documents on marginalized children devote portions to youth depending on the age used to define youth. This is particularly the case in documents on HIV/AIDS and orphaned and vulnerable children.

Youth Gangs
Much of the literature on gangs focuses on the Americas and the Caribbean due to its prevalence in these areas. Therefore, one of the leaders in resources for youth gangs is the Washington Office on Latin America. Other resources can be found through the World Bank, USAID, and the UN Development Program.

Resources
The following list of documents regarding child and youth marginalization are organized as follows: comprehensive reports, individual country analysis reports, regional reports, reports focused on education, facts sheets, and documents conveying primarily recommendations and guiding principles.

Comprehensive Reports
The following documents address the different categories of child marginalization worldwide with regards to definitions, qualitative data, issues and consequences related to each type of marginalization, and policy recommendations and guiding principles.

*General:*


*Child Labor:*

Switzerland.

Child Trafficking:


Children in Conflict-Affected Areas:


Children in Rural Areas:


Children and Urban Poverty:


HIV and AIDS:


Indigenous People:


Internally Displaced People:

Orphaned and Vulnerable Children:


Refugees:


Young Mothers and Newborns:

Save the Children (2006). *State of the world’s mothers: Saving the lives of mothers and newborns.* Westport, CT.

Youth:


Individual Country Analysis

The following documents are useful for finding quantitative data and an overview of the situation regarding marginalized children in individual countries. Many of the reports address individual country progress, policy action, and challenges as well.

Child Labor:


Child Soldiers:


Child Trafficking:


Children with Special Needs/Disabilities:


Regional Reports

Due to the fact that certain types of marginalization are more prevalent in some countries than in others, regional reports are useful for gaining information on the worst forms of marginalization in specific areas of the world. These reports provide similar information to that of the comprehensive reports yet are more specifically focused in terms of the area and the particular issues, impacts, and consequences that the prevalent forms of marginalization have on the region.

Child Labor:


Children in Conflict-Affected Areas:


Street Children:


Youth Gangs:

Rodgers, D. (1999). *Youth gangs and violence in Latin America and the Caribbean: A


**Education**

Many organizations argue that education is one possible solution to preventing and combating the marginalization of children. The following reports address how education is beneficial to marginalized children, why marginalized children are not being educated, and why needs to be done to make education effective for these children.

*Child Labor:*


*Children in Conflict-Affected Areas:*


*Children in Rural Areas:*


*Girls’ Education:*
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*HIV and AIDS:*


*Nomadic Children:*


*Street Children:*


*Facts Sheets*

These documents are useful for a brief overview or snapshot of marginalized children internationally. The UNICEF Facts Sheets also give information on different initiatives that UNICEF has undertaken to combat child marginalization.


**Recommendations and Guiding Principles**

Many of the comprehensive and regional documents provide policy recommendations and guidelines for combating marginalization. The following documents are entirely dedicated to necessary policy action, frameworks for working with marginalized children, and action plans for improvement.

*Indigenous People and Child Labor:*


*Orphaned and Vulnerable Children:*


*Special Needs Children/Children with Disabilities:*
